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Changes
(continued from page 1)

The report also says the reautho
rization could change the Pell Grant 
program. Tentative provisions in the 
House bill call for Pell Grant eligibil
ity to be extended to less than half
time students.

The Senate bill does not include 
these provisions.

Ozer said the USSA supports the 
House bill on an “equity” principle.

“As an organization representing 
students, USSA supports a basic fed

eral grant program available to all 
students,” she said. “A lot of differ
ent kinds of students are on campus. 
They shouldn’t be penalized if they 
can’t take a full load.”

Bormann said the Pell program 
uses index numbers assigned to stu
dents based on financial need, the 
amount of hours being taken during 
the semester and the costs of the in
stitution the applicant attends. He 
explained that under this system a 
student eligible for maximum funds 
would have a zero index number.

This year students with index 
numbers up to 1900 were eligible for 
the Pell program, Bormann said. 
However, because of a shortage in 
allocation of funds for the program 
the index number requirement was 
dropped to 1200. This meant stu
dents who were rightfully eliglible 
for the program with indexes of 
1201 to 1900 were denied funding, 
he said.

To compensate for the problem 
legislators passed a new bill which in
creased the index requirement to

1500. Still, Bormann said, students 
who rightfully were eligible for aid 
were denied.

Ozer attributed the shortfall in 
the program to the Department of 
Education’s underestimation of the 
number of applicants as well as the 
$154 million cut in the program 
from the Gramm-Rudman deficit 
reduction law.

Bormann is concerned that allow
ing the less than half-time students 
into the program next year may 
mean another drop in the index

number to accommodate the larger 
population of eligible students ap
plying for the program.

The result will be a decrease in the 
amount available to each student, 
Bormann said.

“It’s like a paradox,” he said. “It 
would appear more students would 
be eligible in Pell Grants because less 
than half-time students would qual
ify. However, since the federal pro
gram is not fully funded, more stu
dents would be qualified than the 
amount of appropriated dollars for

program — thereby disqm- 
eligible students.”
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TWO MORE DAYS. . . 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY!Dillard's

<RfCORD <DflYS SALE
SALE 19.99
Gloria Vanderbilt indigo cotton denim skirts, reg. 
29.99. Two styles for misses: button-front or stretch 
back skirt with fly front. Sizes 6-16 Sale 24.99 . . . reg. 
34.99 Women's sizes 32-40, 18-26W.

SAVE 25%
Famous “Liz designer jeans” and skirts, orig.
$44-$52 . . . sale 32.99-38.99. Take advantage of
the special savings on cotton denim casuals from our 
most famous American designer; misses sizes 4-14.

SALE 9.99
Chaus sweaters for petites, special purchase. A luxe
look for office or after hours wear. Lustrous silk/rayon 
with 3/4 sleeves and jewel neck. In white, peach, pink, 
aqua or lavender; sizes p-s-m.

SAVE 1/3
Misses Clubhouse challis skirts and tops, orig. 
$38-74. . .sale 24.99-48.99. Choose from rayon 
or rayon/wool print skirts. Match with polyester/silk 
blouses and ramie/cotton sweaters. Sizes 4-16, s-m-l.

SALE 14.99
Challis skirts from Sag Harbor for misses and 
women's sizes. Soft rayon skirts in two styles for misses 
sizes 8-18, reg $26. Rayon and polyester pull-on, dirndl 
skirts for women sizes 32-38, orig. $30.

SALE 19.99
Shirts by Calvin Klein and Ace St Co., orig. 
S28-S32. Smooth cotton shirts in bright solids, and 
menswear stripes. Also brushed cotton big shirts in 
plaids and buffalo checks. In sizes 4-14, s-m-l.

SALE 24.99
Rafaeila sweaters for misses, reg. $38. Save on cap 
sleeve styles of linen/cotton or silk/rayon with a broken 
cable design. In white, royal, magenta, purple or kelly; 
sizes s-m-l. Challis skirts orig. $50. . .32.99
*Not available at Southwest Military Drive Plaza

SAVE 1/3
]eanne Pierre sweaters, orig. $48...29.99
Slubby handloom ramie/cotton with 3/4" sleeves, polo 
collar and oversized buttons. In Atlantic blue, gold, 
natural, elderberry or ruby; misses sizes s-m-l.
*Not available at Southwest Military Drive Plaza.

SALE 12.99
Women's Sasson pants, reg. 19.99. Comfortable pull- 
on styling of easy-care polyester that keeps its neat look 
all day. In solid colors of black, navy, teal, wine or grey; 
sizes '30-40, average and petite lengths.

SALE 17.99
Misses Haggar® belted pants or Beldoch Popper 
boucle sweaters, reg. $28. Save on double pleat 
polyester pants, sizes 8-18. Also save on cap sleeve, rib- 
front acrylic sweaters in solid colors, sizes s-m-l.

SALE 19.99
Counterparts pleated skirts for petites, orig. $34.
Save 40% on decidedly feminine skirts of polyester 
French canvas, sofly pleated all around. In solid shades 
of black, grey, beige or mulberry; sizes 4-14.

SALE
19.99-29.99

save on misses linen-look 
fall separates from Claude

Reg. $30 and $481 Bangkok Linen, transitional dress
ing in rich rayon/flax to wear all season. Choose softly 
pleated skirts with back zippers and side pockets to 
match with unconstructed jackets with generous front 
patch pockets. In solid hues of black, taupe, cerise, plum, 
green or navy. For sizes 6-16.

SALE 24.99
Beldoch Popper and Colter Bay Intarsia sweaters, 
reg. $38-$42. Floral or geometric patterned front 
styles with short or long sleeves. Select from v-necks 
and crew necks, some popcorn knits; sizes s-m-l.

SALE 14.99
Misses printed fleece sweatshirts, reg. 19.99. Save 
$5 on these delightful oversize tops in geometric, paisley 
and floral prints. All of soft, cuddly cotton/polyester 
fleece. Misses sizes s-m-l.

SALE 40% off
Misses coordinates from Catalina® and Personal, 
orig. $34 to $86. . .17.99 to 49.99. Save on 
skirts, pants, jackets, blouses, sweaters and more in your 
favorite fall fabrics and colors! In sizes 8-18 and s-m-l.

SALE 14.99
Westbound boucle sweaters for petites, orig. $22.
Save 30% on these versatile short sleeve sweaters of 
soft acrylic. Perfect with skirts or pants. In red, cobalt, 
green, fuschia, navy or yellow; sizes p-s-m.

SALE 19.99
Chaus boucle sweaters from Woman's World, reg. 
$38. Take advantage of the 45% savings on comfor
table acrylic sweaters with boatneck styling and 3/4 
sleeves. In classic autumn shades; sizes lx to 3x.

SALE 24.99
Gloria Vanderbilt twill skirts for misses, reg. 29.99.
A versatile career or casual look. Lightweight cotton 
twill for year 'round wear. Side button styling with 
stretch back. In khaki, blue or grey; sizes 6-16.

SALE 4.99
Lorraine" Lace Bouquet camisoles and half slips, 
reg. 6.50-9.50. Nylon tricot trimmed in Valencia 
lace. Adjustable camisole; half slips in 26", 28” or 30" 
lengths. Blush, white or black; sizes 32-40 and s-m-l.

SALE 14.99
Gilead short sleepwear, orig. $22-26. Indulge
yourself with glamorous jewel tone babydolls and ted
dies, trimmed with tucks and lace, now at special sav
ings. Of smooth nylon tricot, sizes s-m-l.

SALE 9.99/14.99
Save on colored stone and bead jewelry from 
Catherine Stein and Stephan Adrian, orig. 
$ 16-$28. Select from stone and beaded necklaces in 
several lengths, plus stone earring in three styles.

SALE 3/9.99
Hanes* Silk Reflections pantyhose, reg. 4.25-4.50.
Some of our most popular pantyhose, of smooth, 
wonderfully comfortable nylon/spandex for exceptional 
fit. In basic and fashion colors, sizes AB,CD,EF.

SALE 39.99
Brio leather handbags, reg. $60-$75. Save on 
beautifully crafted leather handbags in your choice of 
roomy hobos, totes, drawstrings and popular satchels. 
In an array of basic and fashion colors.

SAVE 40%
Entire stock of Monet® earrings and necklaces, reg. 
$11-$35 . . .sale $6-$35. Select from a range of 
styles in necklaces, collars and chains. Earrings include 
hoops, doorknockers, shrimps and much more.

SALE 19.99
L.A. Seatcover® washed cotton casual separates 
sets for juniors, orig. $25 to $28. Long and short 
sleeve popover tops and coordinating pullon pants. Rib- 
knit accents, various colors, junior sizes p-s-m-l.

SPECIAL 14.99
Anne Klein checkbook clutch. Handy leather clutch 
with removable checkbook cover, credit card slots, out
side zipper coin pocket and double compartment in
side. In a wide choice of fashion solid colors.

SALE 9.99
Junior oversized shirts, reg. $16. Save 35% on long, 
short and YV' sleeve woven tops by You Babes® and 
Pinot Noir in solids, stripes and prints. Cotton or 
polyester/cotton; in sizes s-m-l.

SALE 7.99
Junior stirrup pants, reg. $15. Save on popular fall 
stirrups by A. Byer. Of polyester/cotton in solid colors 
to pair with your favorite oversized tops; sizes s-m-l.

SALE 29.99
Calvin Klein junior jeans, reg. $42. Select from two 
relaxed, pleated-front styles designed with classic ease. 
Of soft stonewashed cotton denim. In blue; sizes 3-13.
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shop Dillard’s monday thru Saturday 10-9, Sunday 12:30-5:30; post oak mall, college station AMERICAN EXPRESS CARD WELCOME.


